Photo of the Week: Dominicans Gather for Dominican Preaching Network North American Colloquium

Dominican Preaching Network North American Colloquium: Passing the Torch

"As the leaves changed their colors in mid-October in Adrian, Michigan, 57 Dominican Sisters, Nuns, Friars, Laity, Associates, and friends gathered at the Dominican Preaching Network’s North American Preaching Colloquium to join in conversation about passing the torch of preaching."

Read more

'Annual Meeting of the International Dominican Commission for Justice and Peace'

"The International Dominican Commission for Justice and Peace (IDCJP) recently held its annual meeting at the Casa per Ferie Enrico de Osso in Rome, 12-17 October. Comprising the friar and sister international and regional/continental J&P promoters, representatives of the Dominican nuns, laity, youth and UN delegations, the Commission was blessed to have a long conversation with the new Master of the Order, Fr. Gerard Timoner."

Read more
Dominican Sister of Peace Helen Cahill, OP Honored for Formation Work

On October 25, 2019, Sister Helen Cahill, OP, was honored with the Mary Emil Penet, IHM Award at the 2019 Religious Formation Conference (RFC) National Congress. "This award recognizes those who have made a significant contribution to formation ministry, honoring one who demonstrates a substantial commitment to and investment of energy and insight into the formative journey of religious sisters and brothers."

Dominican Sisters of Peace Receive Grant for Discernment, Vocation Programs

"The Dominican Sisters of Peace, a locally-based Congregation of vowed religious Sisters that celebrated its Tenth Anniversary in 2019, is grateful and blessed to announce that they have received a $1,400 grant from the Catholic Foundation to support vocation and discernment programs at their recently-opened House of Welcome on the east side of the city."

Dominican Sisters of Sparkill: ‘Let’s Not Forget about Migrant Families’

"While campaigns intensified leading up to the United States off-year election on November 5, lawn signs for and against public office candidates proliferated across the country. Rockland county was no exception, displaying a wide array of political endorsements that seemed to sprinkle nearly every household in sight. Dominican Convent in Sparkill placed its own lawn sign, albeit one that neither supports nor disparages any candidates."

‘Laboring with the Poor: Providence College Goes to Guatemala’

"Each year after the end of the spring semester, Providence College Campus Ministry sponsors two international service trips to Jamaica and Guatemala." In this article, Fr. Peter Martyr Yungwirth, O.P., College Chaplain, Providence College, talks about his experience when he went to Guatemala with Providence College.

TORCH3M: Watch Fr. Dominic DeLay’s New Short Film

"Have you wondered what influence, if any, you can have in the church, government, or other institution?" Fr. Dominic’s new short film, First Confession, "is about how 7-year-old Sofia tells the bishop she needs to help him fix the church."
Dominican Sisters of Hope: Assistant Archivist Job Opening
The Dominican Sisters’ of Hope are seeking a part time Archives Assistant to join the archives staff.

Siena Retreat Center: Arrangements Coordinator Job Opening
Siena Retreat Center, a non-profit retreat and spirituality center in southeastern Wisconsin, is inviting applicants for the full-time position of Arrangements Coordinator.
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